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be gentle creamy(dry/sensitive)

Ultra-mild creamy cleanser that gently removes impurities and environmental 
elements while softening and smoothing by releasing trapped make-up, 
surface oil and dead surface cells for a clean, soft, smooth, moisturized, re- 
texturized complexion.  

be balanced foamy (combo/oily)

A luxurious refreshing cleansing foam that draws out impurities, 
environmental stressors and surface oils. Foams the day away for a velvety 
clean, re- texturized complexion. Leaves skin feeling clean while revealing a 
brighter, healthier-looking complexion.  

be pu"fied gel (oily) 

This lightweight, gentle gel cleanser is infused with botanical extracts green 
tea, rosemary, and aloe vera leaf, plus powerful glycolic and lactic AHAs to 
nourish, refresh, and purify the skin while reducing shine for up to eight 
hours. Made specifically for oily skin types. 

mens essential face wash (all types)

Made specifically for men's skin, this lightweight facial gel wash deeply 
cleanses and removes excess oils, dirt, and debris from the skin while 
promoting a healthy complexion that leaves the skin feeling instantly 
cleansed, fresh, and hydrated. 

cleanser 



be gentle nou"shing (dry/sensitive)

This multi-tasking, exceptionally comforting cream immediately infuses skin 
with long-lasting moisture and soothing nutrients. Quenches skin with the 
replenishment it needs to promote essential hydration retention while helping 
to tighten and shield skin from environmental elements for all-day comfort 
and healthy-looking glow. 

be balanced nou"shing (combo/oily)

This daily lightweight water-cream feeds skin with concentrated nutrients and 
hydration. Optimal complex of  renewing botanicals for balanced moisture 
without over-saturation. Skin is plumper and more radiant.  

be pu"fied nou"shing (combo/oily)

A lightweight, oil-free moisturizer designed to gently absorb and reduce 
excess oil and shine while keeping skin hydrated all day.  Infused with French 
white clay, green tea, rosemary, aloe vera, and mineral-rich clays, this oil-free 
moisturizer naturally mattifies, purifies, hydrates, and replenishes the skin. 

mens essential moistu"zer (all types)

This lightweight, non-greasy emollient moisturizer provides hydration and 
helps protect the skin against environmental aggressors. The fast-absorbing, 
soothing formula provides a cooling and refreshing experience, keeps the skin 
hydrated all day, and provides a matte effect by reducing excess oils and shine 

night haven(anti-a$ng)

This “pillow-soft” yet intensive nighttime moisturizer melts softly into the skin 
with ingredients designed to boost the skin’s natural renewal process. Works 
overnight to plump, lift, smooth, soften, and improve skin’s elasticity for a 
brighter, refreshed, glowing complexion.  

Moisturizer 



skin revitalizing essence (skincare prep)

This ultra-gentle, beneficial lightweight miracle water has just the right blend 
of  hydrating, skin-replenishing, and anti-aging ingredients that smooths and 
softens for brighter, more radiant skin. Prepares skin to receive the nutrients 
in the MONAT skincare products.  

c-radiance serum (b"ghten)

A supercharged, 15% vitamin C serum from Kakadu plum complex, ferulic 
acid, niacinamide, and essential and protective antioxidants to help boost 
skin’s radiance for a bright, glowing complexion.  

hydration booster serum (hyaluronic acid)

This oil-free, serum balances the skin’s natural moisture by combining 
concentrated pure hyaluronic and polyglutamic acid, vitamins, marine algae, 
and fruit extracts to leave your skin feeling plump, smoother, supple and 
replenished. 

hydrate & refresh mist (all skin types)

Instantly brighten the appearance of  dull skin with this alcohol-free, ultrafine 
mist. Antioxidants derived from superfruits protect from environmental 
aggressors while watermelon extract and coconut water help balance skin and 
deliver the ultimate healthy, dewy glow. 

sunveil (sunscreen)

Daily Broad-spectrum, mineral-based protection SPF 30 features a creamy 
blend of  mineral-rich zinc oxide, hyaluronic acid, botanicals, and 
antioxidants to provide physical sun protection and hydration. Lightweight, 
fast-absorbing, non-nano zinc oxide lotion protects against harmful UVA/
UVB rays while also being a Reef-Safe formula 

treatment 



re%nd age-control nectar (anti-a$ng) 

This supercharged timeless serum floods the skin with a reconditioning dose 
of  active ingredients to tackle uneven skin tone, age spots, loss of  elasticity, 
fine lines and wrinkles, and a dull-looking complexion for an instantly 
smoother and ageless version of  you.  

botanic bakuchiol (vegan retinol)

Powered by nature, this lightweight lotion is packed with a potent blend of  
botanical actives that work together to help reduce the appearance age spots, 
uneven skin tone, texture, wrinkles, and fine lines. 

eye smooth nou"shing cream (bags/circles)

A cushiony cream that reveals a visibly brighter, smoother, youthful look 
around the eyes. This rejuvenating eye cream tightens and supports elasticity 
while diminishing the appearance of  wrinkles, fine lines, puffiness and dark 
circles.  

30 second miracle (smooths w"nkles)

A remarkable, temporary quick-fix that INSTANTLY tightens and smooths 
the appearance of  crow’s feet, fine lines, puffiness, and wrinkles for a 
refreshed, youthful appearance that lasts for hours.  

makeup vanishing balm (removes makeup)

It gently melts into your skin, dissolving stubborn makeup while leaving your 
skin feeling soft, soothed, nourished and non-greasy. 

berry refined scrub (mask + exfoliant)

A sweet 2-in-1 exfoliator mask that gently buffs away and removes dead skin 
cells to reveal smoother, softer, more even-toned, fresh-faced, glowing skin.  

mens essential face scrub (all types)

This creamy, micro-exfoliating, multipurpose facial scrub removes dead skin 
cells; prepares the skin for a smooth, clean shave; and helps the complexion 
look brighter while energizing the skin and providing a cooling, refreshing 
experience. 



be pu"fied cold charcoal mask (oily)

A unique cooling blend of  mineral-rich clays and purifying charcoal to help 
visibly reduce and unclog pores while providing deep cleansing Mattifying/
reduces shine up to eight hours. 

moisture & replenish body wash

This oil-based nourishing formula gently cleanses while delivering long-
lasting moisture to help treat dryness at the source. Revitalizing floral extracts 
soften and soothe dry skin while REJUVENIQE S™ and beetroot extract 
help nourish and replenish. Skin feels hydrated and clean, never stripped. 

exfoliate & refine body polish

This invigorating gel features gentle yet powerful exfoliating beads that work 
to buff  away dead skin cells for a smoother, softer surface and refined skin, 
revealing its natural radiance. A powerful blend of  REJUVENIQE S™ and 
naturally based active ingredients work to condition while deeply exfoliating  
to reveal radiant, brighter-looking skin. 

hydrate & repair serum

This highly concentrated body serum instantly hydrates and nourishes the 
skin. A unique complex of  probiotics works in synergy with a fast-absorbing 
serum featuring hyaluronic acid, vitamin B3, and Kakadu plum that 
replenishes to aid with skin renewal and promote healthy, younger-looking, 
deeply hydrated, visibly smoother, plumper, firmer, and healthier-looking skin. 

body care 



smooth & renew body lotion

Immerse yourself  in a luxurious, lightweight lotion, formulated to hydrate 
and nourish while helping to reduce the signs of  aging. Proprietary fruit 
extracts and shea butter deliver intense moisture while diminishing the 
appearance of  wrinkles and crepey skin.This rich, luxurious lotion helps 
reduce the signs of  aging, leaving skin looking renewed and radiant. 

Silky & soothing hand cream

This fast-absorbing, ultra-nourishing hand cream delivers hydration to lock in 
moisture, improve texture, and create a soft, silky finish that’s never greasy. 
Formulated with REJUVENIQE S™, moisturizing coconut oil and shea 
butter, this delightful hand cream indulges with deep moisture and guards 
against dryness for silky-smooth hands.


